
This section is for amateur exhibitors only. 

 Any three of the following would constitute a professional: 

      - derive the major part of their income from their craft; 

 - spend most of their time working on their craft; 

 - exhibit their craft several times each year; 

 - over a number of years have completed work for sale; 

 - have completed and continue to take part in workshops beyond the    

introductory training level. 

All photographs in Sections 1-8 must be 5" x 7" only.  No framing or  

       matting.   

All  photographs in Sections 9 and 10 (series of 3) are to be securely  

      fastened to each other, ready for display.  They may be attached by tape 

      (on the back of photos) or they may be flush mounted (mounting photos 

       to a piece of bristle board, with no part of the bristle board visible 

      when viewing the photos).  All photos are to be 5” x 7”. 

All photographs in Sections 11 and 12 are each to be mounted on one (1) 

sheet of display or bristle board (1 sheet for Section 11 & 1 sheet for Section 

12).  VERTICAL ONLY      

All entries must have been photographed by exhibitor within the past year. 

A portrait is an artistic representation featuring the face or head and shoul-

ders.   
Scenes should not prominently show people or animals. 

Still life should not show people, animals or living  plants; but may show 

      cut flowers. 

Place entry ticket on bottom only for easier placement. 
 

Recommended Points to Consider in Judging Photographs: 

1. Expression of given theme 2.  Use of light     3.  Special effects 

4.   General quality of print 5.  Originality     6.  Presentation 

 

Section       1st 2nd 3rd 

   1.   Portrait, colour (one person)…………………       $10.00  $7.00  $5.00 

   2.   Portrait, black and white or sepia (one person)       10.00        7.00    5.00 

   3.   Colour picture of animal(s)…………….……..       10.00    7.00    5.00 

   4.   Prince Edward Island scene, colour. 

         Identify location on entry card……………..…       10.00    7.00    5.00 

   5.   Landscape or seascape (any location)………...       10.00    7.00    5.00 

   6.   Colour family portrait………………………...       10.00    7.00    5.00 

   7.   Still life, colour...……………………………..       10.00    7.00    5.00 

   8.   Flowers in bloom or fruit on vine, colour…….       10.00    7.00     5.00 

   9.   Series of three prints, colour, any subject……..      10.00    7.00    5.00 

 

CLASS L - PHOTOGRAPHY 



  10.  Series of three prints, black and white or sepia, 

         any subject……………………………………         10.00    7.00    5.00 

  11.  Grouping of 6-8 colour prints, depicting  

         “Two or more Children in Action”.  Title,  

         dates, and captions required………………….         10.00    7.00    5.00 

  12.  Grouping of 6-8 prints depicting P.E.I. Life  

         Styles (e.g. occupations and activities)  

         and Seasons. Include both themes. Title, dates  

         and captions required.......................................         10.00    7.00    5.00 

  13.  International scene. Date and captions required.      10.00    7.00    5.00 

  14.  Audio-Visual, 3-5 minute video. Can include  

         photos, graphics, interviews, etc……...…………    10.00       7.00      5.00  

Section 4    Prince Edward Island scene - Eldon W.I. will donate $15.00 to 

  the first place entry. 

Section 9    Series of three prints - Canoe Cove W.I. will donate $10.00 to 

 the first place entry. 

Section 10   Series of three prints - Mount Mellick W.I. will donate $10.00 

  to the first place entry. 

Section 11   Grouping of 6-8 coloured prints - Long Creek W.I. will donate 

 $10.00 to the first place entry. 

ADDITIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY PRIZES 


